The aim of this study was to determine the elastic stockings effect on healthy workers (HW) who are exposed to a prolonged hydrostatic pressure overload for professional reasons. The cohort was composed by 20 HW who voluntarily underwent a water plethysmography test before and after eight hour of standing up in an operating room, wearing elastic stockings. After 8 h of gravity exposure, we demonstrated the absence of leg volume increase in case of elastic stockings use. In the morning measurement we found that the lower limb volume was 1967.5 mL±224, while in the evening it was 1962.5 mL±227 (P<0.0828). The decreased volume is significantly correlated with the time that was spent under gravity forces for working purpose wearing elastic stockings (R 2 =0.99, P<0.0001). Our experiment demonstrates that elastic stockings may effectively counteract the increased leg volume over time in workers who are exposed to prolonged gravitational gradient. Further longitudinal studies are needed to determine if the above effect could correct one of the major risk factors for the development of chronic venous insufficiency.
Introduction
Chronic venous insufficiency (CVI) of the lower limbs is very common in the developed countries and leads to a considerable morbidity. Established risk factors for CVI include older age, female gender, geographic factors, pregnancy, family history of venous disease, obesity and work in orthostatic position. In particular, an association between CVI and prolonged standing has been reported. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] The common experience of legs that swell at the end of a working day is the result of a physiologic phenomenon. It is caused by extravasation of fluid from the venules because of a steadily increased venous pressure in the dependent regions of the body. 7 Some studies showed that healthy workers who stood for prolonged periods during their working day had significantly higher levels of reactive oxygen species after work than controls. 8 Elastic stockings compression therapy was first introduced in the fifties: it remains the most widely accepted treatment of CVI. 9 Particularly, by means of air plethysmography a significant improvement of venous functional parameters with elastic stockings has been demonstrated. 10 Looking at the literature, good evidences for the use of compression can be found for some clinical indications, even if little is known about the specific dosimetry, timing and type of compression to be applied. 11 Although it is generally accepted that therapeutic outcomes are directly related to the quality of compression therapy, delivering precise and sustained compression therapy is an ongoing challenge for healthcare professionals. 12, 13 A meta-analysis suggests that leg compression at a pressure of 10-15 mmHg is an effective treatment for venous disorders. 14 Another study reported that legs edema is a physiological phenomenon occurring after long periods of sitting and standing. Knee-length compression stockings exerting a pressure range of 11-21 mmHg can reduce evening edema. 15, 16 The aim of the present study is to objectively assess by means of water plethysmography (WP) the physiological lower limbs volume changes during an ordinary surgery day in healthy physician wearing elastic stockings.
Materials and Methods

Study population
The study took place in a period of three months. The evaluated population was constituted by 20 healthy workers (HW), who were previously screened for the absence of either CVI or evident subcutaneous edema by validated clinical and ultrasonographic criteria. 17, 18 Particularly, duplex protocol to assess absence of reflux and/or obstruction in the great and small saphenous veins, as well as in the main deep veins, was used to exclude CVI. [19] [20] [21] Even if according to the most recent guidelines a lymphoscintigraphy is requested to exclude lymphedema, not considering ethical to perform an invasive test on healthy cases we used high resolution B-mode imaging of soft tissue to detect eventual subcutaneous edema, as an exclusion factor. [22] [23] [24] The group was composed by practitioner surgeons, 10 females and 10 males, who voluntarily underwent the tests, before and after 8 standing still working hours in the operating room, all performing the same long surgery procedure, wearing stockings exerting 23-28 mmHg of pressure at the ankle.
Four consecutive measurements of the same patient leg were performed by two different observers, showing a very low intra-individual variability (1.3%). Overall, 320 WP measurements were carried out for each observer. The mean age was 28.6±3.2 years old.
Leg volume assessment
The WP permits the foot, ankle and calf volume measurement. Thirteen liters of water are poured into the WP with reference points at every 50 mL. The water temperature ranged between 28-30°C and was monitored by an electrical thermometer. This temperature was higher than the 27-28°C proposed by Thulesius, in order to better exclude cutaneous venomotor responses. 25 The WP is tall 40 cm and the container is all filled up till the marked level. Subsequently, the 3000 mL transparent container is placed under the draining spout in order to contain the water that will leak once the lower limb will be inserted into the instrument. The subject slowly inserts the foot into the water inside the WP until putting the foot sole on the base of the instrument. The subject has to maintain a sitting posture of 90° between the thigh and the leg so that that the latter is perpendicular to the base of the WP. Once the leg has been inserted inside the device, the exceeding water discharge is expected at the blowhole spout where the 3000 mL transparent container was previously placed. The collected water volume will give the measurement of the same inserted leg volume and will be expressed in milliliters. These values were reported in a database. The assessment were consecutively repeated for three times for the left limb and three times for the right limb for each subject for reproducibility assessment. During the examination the patient is asked not to move in order to allow water level stabilization. The measurements duration is approximately 15 min for each subject.
Experiment in workers who were exposed to a prolonged gravitational gradient with elastic stockings The 20 HW cohort was previously screened for comorbidities. Then they underwent leg volume assessment at 7.00 a.m., immediately after their arrival at the hospital. Subsequently, they had been working for 8 hours in the operating room, in a condition of prolonged standing posture with elastic stockings. Right after, they underwent WP once again at 3.00 p.m. All the measurements were performed right outside the operating room with the same temperature (23°C).
Elastic stockings material
In this study a below-knee tubular graduated elastic stocking in both legs was used. These elastic stockings are composed by 75% polyamide and 25% elastam. The compression class was 23-28 mmHg of pressure at the ankle.
Statistical analysis
The data were analyzed with the program INSTAT 03 for Macintosh and are expressed as mean±standard deviation, median and interquartile range (IQR). For the statistical comparison of the different measurements the paired T-Student test was used. The linear regression analysis between time and leg volume was performed with the Pearson test. P values<0.05 have been considered significant.
Results
The right lower limb baseline volume was 1970 mL±221.5 (median 1925; IQR 275.0) and resulted to be totally comparable with the left leg volume 1965 mL±233.5 (median 1950; IQR 362.5). The volume ranged from 1650 mL to the maximum volume of 2400 mL.
In the measurement after 8 h of standing wearing elastic stockings, the two limbs volumes were respectively 1962.5 mL±220.6 (median 1925; IQR 312.5) for the right leg and 1957.5 mL±239.7 (median 1925; IQR 362.5) for the left leg. The minimum volume was 1600 mL and the maximum volume was 2400 mL.
The difference between both the right and the left limbs in the morning and the same limb after the prolonged gravitational exposure was 7.5 mL in both legs. This is not statistically significant in according to the T-Student test P<0.08 (Figures 1 and 2) .
Moreover, the variation of fluids decrease in the venous-lymphatic compartment results to linearly and correlate with the time that was spent under gravity forces for working purpose wearing elastic stockings, with a high significance (R 2 =0.99, P<0.0001). Figures 3 and 4 clearly show the legs volume decrease overtime, together with the linear correlation respect to the time spent under gravity, with elastic stockings, from morning to evening, respectively. Therefore, the time spent wearing the greater is the elastic stockings during the work in a standing position, the greater is the volume reduction, or rather edema decrease.
Discussion
Leg volume assessment by WP is an evaluation to be highly precise. 26 Tape measurement of the leg circumference at different leg levels followed by calculation of leg volumetry with the mathematical formula of a truncated cone shows a very good correlation with WP measurements for both legs and arms. 27, 28 Nevertheless, this method does not include the foot in the measurement and for this reason was not used in our study.
Legs can swell not only in patients with venous insufficiency but also physiologically in normal volunteers working in a prolonged sitting or a standing position. 7, 29 This natural phenomenon is exacerbated in those pathologic conditions causing a venous leg pump deficiency. These include ankle stiffness or paresis and valve damage. In these conditions, edema formation may become a clinical problem leading to induration and trophic disturbances of the skin. 26, 30 In healthy individuals the evening swelling is mostly asymptomatic and will disappear overnight. Nevertheless, unpleasant subjective feelings of heaviness and tiredness may be reported. 31 Venous hypertension of the lower limbs is the main mechanism involved in the onset and progression of CVI and leads to an inflammatory process in the microcirculation. Several mediators of vessel wall damage are activated, including reactive oxygen species which induce chemotaxis as well as leukocyte and platelet activation. 32, 33 Oxidative damage of the endothelial membrane and increased vascular permeability is followed by skin changes and edema. As these mechanisms work together, cell damage and venous stasis increases. 32, 33 In this condition, gravity leads to a venous pressure increase in the dependent regions of the body. According to the Starling's law, an increased venous pressure in the leg will lead to extravasation of fluid from the venules and to the edema formation. In a normal population, this so-called occupational leg edema quickly disappears whenever venous pressure is reduced because of walking or lying down and elevating the legs. 7, 29 The ordinary activity of people working for a prolonged period in standing has been shown to alter normal venous hemodynamic. Bishara et al. showed a significant decrease in venous refilling time in healthy women after their normal daily activity, requiring them to stand up for a minimum of 5 h, with an abnormal venous refilling time in 21% of the examined limbs. 34 Katz et al. had similar findings in normal subjects, they showed significant increases in venous filling index and significant shortening of venous filling time, comparing early morning with late afternoon. 35 By using duplex ultrasound scanning, Labropoulos found a significantly higher prevalence of venous insufficiency in a group of clinically healthy vascular surgeons, predominantly involving the greater saphenous system, compared with the control group of men with occupations not requiring long periods of standing. 36 Compression therapy remains the best method for the treatment of CVI and elastic stockings remains the most widely used form of this therapy.
In a previous paper of ours, the same healthy population herein investigated under- went a prolonged standing in a homogeneous condition of hours exposure, daytime and temperature, but without elastic stockings use. Not wearing hosiery led to a significantly increased lower limb volume (P<0.0001). 7 In the present study we investigated and evaluated the effects of elastic stockings (23-28 mmHg at the ankle) on healthy practitioner surgeons exposed to prolonged standing in the operatory room.
Differently from the vast majority of the literature on compression topic that is focused on CVI patients, our study is exclusively targeted to healthy subjects without CVI (HW).
Our results led us to point out that there is not just a simple pressure balance between the gravitational gradient and the elastic stockings exerted pressure, but rather that the last one is greater than the gravity gradient overload itself: in fact, we found lower volumes in the afternoon than in the morning.
This volume reduction, although not significant (P=0.08), suggested a statistical trend. It would be interesting to increase the population in a further investigation. More interestingly, the reduced leg volume was correlated with the time spent working with elastic stockings R 2 = 0.99, P<0.0001. In fact, the greater is the time spent wearing elastic stockings during the work in a standing position, the greater is the volume reduction, or rather edema decrease. This study shows that the use of elastic stockings can be helpful in the reduction of evening edema (Table 1) . Moreover, the use of elastic stockings can reduce volumetric variations in the legs during work. Certainly the legs volume did not change and there was no increase.
The major limitation of our study is the height of 40 cm of the WP device. This height cannot change, therefore the measurement cannot be placed in legs that are longer than 40 cm from foot to calf.
The second limitation of our study is that this is a pilot study with HW with elastics stocking. In this study we do not have a control group. For the future we would make a cross over randomized study with and without the stocking.
Another bias to take into consideration is the possible variability coming from the different habit of the investigated subjects from the time in which they wake up and the distance covered to get to the working place.
In conclusion, our experiment demonstrates that the elastic stockings may effectively counteract the increased leg volume over time in workers who are exposed to a prolonged gravitational gradient. 9, 22 Age, gender, pregnancy, genetics are all risk factors for the CVI development, together with exposure to gravity for working reason. However, only the latter is a modifiable risk factor. In perspective, elastic stockings at work might correct one of the major risk factor for the development of chronic venous insufficiency. Table 1 . Comparison of the volume change in the lower limbs after a working day with and without elastic stockings. Comparison between the previous study without elastic stockings and this study with elastic stockings.
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